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Shaw Contract Group is the leading manufacturer of carpet designed specifically for commercial environments such
as worship facilities. Our design teams create products designed with specific installations and uses in mind. This
specialty approach to design ensures quality and performance.
Diverse Product Offerings
Browse our website to view our entire product line – over 300 broadloom and modular products – all of which is
available to your at deeply discounted prices. Additionally, hardwood and other hard surface products are available.
Shaw Contract Group’s program for the Diocese of Rockville Centre provides easy access our product catalog at
significantly reduced prices (at approximately 30% – 60% off), making it easy and affordable for you to make the
right carpet decision for your organization.
Industry Leading Warranties
Carpeting with EcoWorx backing and Eco Solution Q
nylon carry lifetime commercial warranties, covering
such important aspects as zippering, tuft bind, edge
ravel, delamination, dimensional stability, abrasive
wear, and static protection. Additionally, our high
performance EcoWorx Performance Broadloom is
warranted for pattern matching of seams and moisture
management. These industry leading lifetime
warranties protect your flooring investment.

Browse hundreds of styles of square carpet tiles and
traditional broadloom carpet by visiting
www.shawcontractgroup.com.

Environmentally Responsible Products
The way we design, make and use things right now
has a quantifiable effect on everything. Shaw Contract
Group products are Cradle to Cradle Certified,
ensuring safety for human health and the
environment. Additionally, all products using
EcoWorx backing can be collected and recycled into
more EcoWorx.

Design and Performance Leadership
For nine consecutive years, Shaw Contract Group has won a Best of NeoCon award – the most widely respected
award for commercial finishes.

In a 2010 survey by trade magazine Floor Focus, both facility managers and designers ranked Shaw Contract
Group as the number one brand for quality, value, performance, service and design.

Contact Stuart Gamberg for more information on Shaw Contract Group products and to order products:
Email: Stuart.Gamberg@shawinc.com | Cell: 516-551-7684 | Fax: 516-594-0294
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